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Describing

People
»» Learning Objective

Upon completion of this lesson, you will be able to...
describe other people’s appearances in detail.

»» Expression Check
I never forget a face.
I’m positive it’s her.
She hasn’t changed a bit since high school.

1. Warm Up Activity
Describe what is happening in the picture.

Talk about the questions.
1. I magine that you are describing
someone’s appearance to another
person who has never seen him or her.
What physical characteristics would
you focus on?
2. D
 escribe your best friend.

3. W
 hat are some ways that
people can alter their physical
appearance?
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2. Useful Expressions
Match the expressions (a-d) to its similar meaning (1-4).

A
B
C
D

His hair is thinning a little.

★

★

She doesn’t have a bit of fat on her.

★

★

Your mom has really aged well.

★

★

He’s put on a few recently.

★

★

1
2
3
4

He gained some weight.
He’s starting to go bald.
The girl is really skinny.
She looks good for her age.

3. Key Conversation
Think of the useful expressions and practice the dialogue.

It’s Definitely Her
Larry
George
Larry
George
Larry
George
Larry
George
Larry
George
Larry

Look who just walked in the door!
Who are you talking about?

It’s Lizzy Jenkins from high school!

Are you sure? The tall blonde with her hair up?
You got it.

You’re pulling my leg. Are you sure that’s her?
Her hair is different, but I never forget a face.
You’re right! Other than the hair, she hasn’t
changed a bit since high school!

I haven’t seen her since graduation. I heard she
moved across the country.

She must be visiting. Should we go over and say
hi?
Yeah. I can’t wait to see what she’s been up to.

Questions
1. Do you think Larry has hard time
remembering people?
2. What is different about Lizzy?

3. Why haven’t the men seen Lizzy
recently?
4. What do you think will happen
now?

Describing People

wor thiness Scale
t
s
u
r
T
Who can be trusted? Princeton University researchers created a computerized spectrum of
trustworthiness. A neutral face scores 0. The most trustworthy face scores 8, showing upturned
lips and open, innocent eyes. The least trustworthy face scores –8 and has an angry look with
down-curled lips.

The Most Trustworthy
Face Score “8”

A Neutral Face
Score “0”

The Least Trustworthy
Face Score “-8”

Q1. Look at the faces on the scale and give each your own score. Why do you feel that way?
Q2. How important do you think facial features are in making a good first impression? Explain.

4. Language Practice
Using the key words, complete the sentences then practice making your own sentences.

Practice #1

Practice #2

Hairstyles

• shoulder-length brown hair

• 180 cm

• what color

.

★  My brother is a little on the

★ 

.

★  He is about

★ 

• short blonde hair

• chubby

• curly red hair
★  He has

★  Look for the woman with


★  She’s the one with

	

.

Practice #3

Body

Questions to ask

• how tall / what height

• petite

• hairstyle
side.

★  She is slightly

tall.

.

is he? /

is his

★  Describe his
to me.

?

are her eyes?
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5. Role Plays
Look at the situations and act out the role plays with your partner.
Situation

#1

Role A

Role B

You are new to a city and don’t know anyone. A
friend from your hometown arranged for you to
have dinner with his cousin that lives there. Find
each other in a busy area by describing yourself
on the phone.

Your cousin asked you to show one of his friends
around your city. You have never met this person
before.

2. Describe your clothing.

3. Greet him or her in person.

1. Say why you are calling.

3. Describe your appearance.

Role A
Someone just stole your wallet! Help police find
the thief by describing his appearance.
1. Tell when and where the crime occurred.

2. Give the officer an approximate height and
weight of the thief. Describe any unique facial
features.
3. Describe what the thief was wearing.

1. Ask how you can find him or her.

2. Ask about his or her physical appearance.

Role B
You are a police officer helping a victim of a
robbery. Get a description of the thief to complete
a report about the incident.
1. Ask about the thief’s appearance.
2. Ask about the thief’s clothing.

3. Promise to do your best to help.

Situation

#2

al

Situation

Collocations!

Look at the collocations and try making your own sentences.
striking appearance
jet-black hair
going bald
get pierced
wear makeup
broad shoulders
sleek hair
pointed face

1.
2.

The actress who attended the Academy Awards had a very striking appearance.
I used to have jet-black hair when I was younger.
I can see that my father is going bald now.

Can I please get my ears pierced tomorrow?

Should schools allow students to wear makeup?

His broad shoulders show how hard he works out every day.
She has beautiful sleek, shoulder-length hair.

Her mom has a pointed face but her dad has a round face.

